
FREE MAN HELD
AS MOLE HUNTER

Girls, in Court, Not Sure He

Is One Who Made
Them Strip.

À

NKW ????. Oct. SI.Philip R.
Fl»her. aa exporter, of Cairo. ?. T...
«ras ex«-««*r»«rat«-*d by a Port Chester
Jury, «naher was accused of being
th* sagaterious man who stopped
young womea near Port Chester and
after ¦'.-'.Ing th*m partly disrobe, ex¬
aminad their backs for a mole. The
triai lasted »even hour*, the longest
*<t/r held in the Port Chester Police
GPurt.Tlrene Adele Zamba, seventeen, em¬
ployed by a wealthy family in Bye,

id Fisher resembled the man who
had dragged her Into a clump of
hushes and made her strip to the
waist. She admitted she could not
positively identify him.
Misa Zamba, star witness for the

prosecution, »aid after the myeteriou*
man had frightened her two escort*
away with a revolver, he let her go
when he failed to find a mole on her
hack or shoulder.
8b« told the jury the strange man

twice kissed ber before telling her
he was looking for a person with
hin« marks on the shoulder who had
been stealing his apples.

Fisher testified that oa the night
la question he was la Cairo.

TO OBSERVE HALLOWEBAT
Ghosts of revolutionary soldiers will

Jola with the hoys in khaki from
«Camp Humphreys T. M. C. A. tn
celebrating Halloween tn Washing-
toe's Church in Pohick, Va., Friday
evening.

OF
Look at tongue! Remove poi¬
sons from stomach, liver

and bowels.

A<*cept "California" Syrup of Figsonly.look for the name California
oa the package, then you are aure

Íor child is having the heat and
aat harmless laxative or physic
r the litt!· stomach, liver andtsowel*. Children love its deliciousfruity taste. Full directions for

othlld'· dose on «ach hottle. Give itwithout fear.
Mother! Tou must say "Cali¬fornia."

$1.00 Worth of Leather Will
Half-aole 3 P-ur» of Sho«

¦j rf Let u·
__

Save You
?f? ^^. 75 ó of

Your
Sho«e-

R epa inn g
Bill.afW _j^mL· bagassa. leather. 00cjmm^m^m- ^m^m\\>. Beat grade.

1125. Rubber
sis. the best.

All shoe
r e s s i a g ß,
¦.ather dyes,
hit* shoe

<-.·.«*·«!«. uiuiun, »bw shining outfitsfor home use. |l.5w. Wood heels,leather heels. Insole«, shoe stretch¬er*, »ho« laces, all length* and color·;heel enam« l«, arch aupport*. Neolln.ole·, clothe* bruabea, 2-ln-l polish,Shi noia. Nova white, Frenco white.Griffin's or Whittemore's polish·* and.hoe creams Everything for the shoeA lot of real honeat value* In work¬men'* shoes. Retail at semi-wholesal*

The Capital Shoe Findings Co.
¦07 r »«. \ «*V. ?*. M ->»«¦». «A a.h . D.C*.

KIDDIE'S CROUP
MUST BE CHECKED

Dr. King's .Vw Discovery «will
<k> that v«ery thing, easily

and quickly.
DONT sty, -Poor little youngster

.I wish I knew what to do
for you:-' Just give a little Dr.

King's New Discovery sa directed and
Us* croupyoough won't linger.
A cold is not to be fooled with. Get

after ? at once. Loosen the conges¬
tion, the phlegm-stuffiness, and th«
throat-torture.
A family remedy for colds, coughs,

grippe, and kindred attacks. Fifty
¦rasu-s a friend to cold-auff*rer*. Ftftjr
jraar* of higheat quality. «30c and $1.20a bottle.all druggist»

Bowel, cm Schedule Time
.the bile flowing freely, the fer¬
menting «body poisons eliminated.Or. KlngT New Life Pilla make th*
bowel* function retrulsrly and keepthe tyeteai clcanavei of caseous ltn-
aanti·*. lie a bottle, all druggleta.

THE EAGLE
AÄHERJCAN-CHINESE

RESTAURANT
316 Ninth St. N. W.

? am ? ? e-?* 1,4» ark 14«·, lit.»- Dm.If
üsM-r.al l'.lnjser. S fas g P. SI.
1> Dinner, 11 %. H. fo s |·. yj.
T«aa*-s»h«svr FraaskJta T712

»Let the Wedding »Bells Ring Out
By JEAN RNOIT.

..OHN. DC*r*.
/tfvCNT THC /
fu« COVTS \
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(WAIT 'TUA.
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D. C. Man Draws Graphic
Pen Picture of Alberi,
Big· King of Little Land

.? t*· REV. DR. JOHX TAX
««· H ? 1 - K Jr,

Prreineef ef tavr BmN «t K* arati·a
¦ ad forar r 1 y «arririi Rcat r....

C.mlaatant r t· Brictam.
In the lait year ot the war. Cleat·

encela visited Kins Albert in the
little corner ot the Belgium Kincdom
which the German· never conquer¬
ed. They went together up to nee
Nieuport. where the Iona* line of
trenches aerose Europe, reaches the
sea. In the flat Flanders plain, Nieu¬
port on the dunea seems set on a hill.
Draw ? or toward it lb« jwell of the
ground at least always kept one out
of sight of the Germane.
But as one went up the gentle

slope into the Tillage, one came fair¬
ly into view, not only of the great
dune so long a · favorite watching
place of the Germans but of the men
la their trenches as well. It waa al¬
ways an "awful place".this Nieu¬
port. Gas. shell, machine gun. mln-
newerfer. made it dangerous prac¬
tically every day. There were the
periods of comparative calm, to be
sure, but it never was rated a quiet
sector.
Neither Clemenceau nor King Al¬

bert ever seemed to be looking for
quiet sectors, but for Important sec¬
tors.

Never »ß«.*t·?? Paee.
This particular day they had left

their motor behind the dunes and
were advancing slowly along the
road on foot, with two or three aides
following. Whether their cars had
been observed from one of the Ger¬
man balloons or it just happened to
be the time for this spot on the map,
I don't know, but suddenly there was
a crash a little way off at their
right, and smoke, dirt, and timbers
rose together in the air. Aides start¬
ed suddenly as if to rush the party to
shelter, but neither the King nor the
great prime minister altered their
pace in the slightest, or changed tbe
tenor of their talk.
Again came the angry whine of a

shell, which fell behind them along
the way they had come. Then came
a thud a little to the left. They were
lucky. They didn't happen to be un¬
der. Only when they reached the
center of the yellow ruins which
once was the city of Iieuport, and
when tbe shelling had much in¬
creased, did the King quietly lead his
visitor down into an abri, much as if
one would step under a great tree in
a shower.
That quiet walk up the slope to

Nieuport, however, in a moment of
great danger: that entire attention to
the matter in hand regardless of
shells. Is characteristic of tbe King of
the Belgians.
Nobody has ever been able to say

that he has seen King Albert strut
In any inaugural parade at Washing¬
ton one can find a half a dozen gov¬
ernors acting up better to the tradi¬
tional part of a monarch than tbis
real King from the old world.

Plain nnd I'aaaTeeten.
He is plain, simple, unaffected and

genuine. In his mental operations,
Belgians will tell you that he is very
different than his uncle King Leopold
II. "Leopold Deux was a genius,"
they will say. "If he had been alive,
by sheer force of intellect he would
be a dominating figure In every in¬
terallied council in this war." This
is not to say that King Albert is
stupid, but that he thinks more slow¬
ly. He studies things out. He has
patient, persistent, solid qualities of
mind. He burns the midnight oil
reading. He talks slowly and patient¬
ly with men, drawing out their ideas.
He goes to see mills, dams and

dikes and Improved farms. He is by
training and strong natural bent an
engineer.and then he mulls over It
and suggests or decides, and his most
brilliant ministers say that what he
says Is worth listening to on its own
account and not simply because he is
the King.
When it comes to moral qualities,

even the most devoted of the old
courtiers, who clung to Leopold II,
admit that there is little comparison.

Leenvnlrt Va. Albert.
I never saw a Belgian who would

admit that Leopold II had a square
deal in Kngland and America la the
Congo atrocity business. "It

propaganda," they aay. But I heard
a debate on* night oa the moral qual¬
ities of thee« two kings, la which a

Belgian deputy said: "If Leopold II
had been King when the Germans
wantisd to come in, he would have
.aid: 'What will you giver and be
would have mad« a brilliant bargain
for the country. This King simply
said you have no right to ask such
a thing. We ar· an honorable peo¬
ple. We have to keep our word. If
you come we shall have to fight. The
remark in regard to Leopold II was
unjust, bat It waa accurate concern¬
ing Albert.
Now, more specifically about his

Ideas of government:
He once «aid: "The first duty of

the Klag is to be the servant of all
the people." He la la a constitutional
monarch and legally can act only
through hia ministers. Ue haa re¬
spected the limitiations placed upon
him and has been contented to exert
moral Influence. During the war, of
course, aa head of the government
and comamnder-ln-chlef of the armies.
he has actually exercised great pow¬
er. And alter the armistice, when he
re-entered"the country, he practically
effected a coup d'etat.

Bitter Politica.
King Albert rules a nation where

political differences are very bitter.
Belgium is the only country where
the Catholic church gives its nana) to
a political party. For forty war«
before the war the Catholic party
haa ruled Belgium. In opposition
were the Liberal·, an anti-Catholic
party, and the Socialists, who claim
to be the only economic liberals in
the country.
When the war came, the King

called Count Goblet d'Alvlella. the
Liberal, and Emile Vandervelds. the
Socialist leader, to the government,
and the country received the appoint¬
ments with a burst of enthusiasm.
He sent Hymana, another Liberal,

as ambassador to London and then
called him later to be minister of for¬
eign affairs: and at the same time
added Brunet, a se cond Socialist, to
the cabinet. The old Catholic lead¬
ers, Van de Vyvere, Carton de Wiart,
Renk in, Berryer, and Count de
Broquevllle, worked loyally with
these strange yokefellows, which the
King had given them.
King Albert has both French and

German blood In his veins. It makes
him appreciate the quick thinking,
quick acting Walloons of Namur and
Liege, and also the solid, unyielding
Flemings of his kingdom.

Economic« ganad.
His economics are sound, and he

sees clearly the need of every pair of
hands, German or Belgian, to help re¬
build the world. I doubt If this King I
who has suffered so cruelly will ever
be guilty of the stupidity of trying to
prevent the Germans from doing their
.hare of economic rehabilitation.

In the little Flemish village of
Houtham, seven miles from the front
trenches, the Belgian general staff had
Its headquarters, crowding into the
priest's house, the meat market, and
various other strange places, for ol-
flce room. In the little, low room In a I
house or the priest King Albert was I
often at work. The surroundings
were as simple as the monarch. There
were garden vegetables under bla of¬
fice window, and the priest's books on
the shelf above hla head. Yet, in that
little, low-cetllnged, humble room
there gathered one day the King of
England, the King of Italy, the Presi¬
dent of France and King Albert-
The King and Queen lived at La

Panne, on the coast, except for a few
months when they went to a farm
near by. Many times the traveler at
«unset or Just after dark could see the
King pacing up and down the road

increase* strength of delicate, nervo***,
run-down people in two «reeks' time ia
snany instances Used snd highly en¬
dorsed by former United States Senator*
and Members of tonare«*, well-known
physicians and former Public Health offi¬
ciais. Ask year doctor or dniffist

with General Jungbiut, an old man of
great sagacity, whose company the
King appreciates. I have seen the
King on a bicycle or walking about
his little Flanders as often as on
horseback or In a limousine.
Tho American Red Cross, which

went to freo Belgium to help care for
his wounded soldiers, take children
from posts of danger, and assist with
the problem of refugees found In him
a counsellor who was concerned per¬
sonally with every detail of life. It
was he who In the great advance of
October, 1818, personally reported to
us conditions in liberated villages
which had been caught between the
changing lines.

I hope, however, that the world will
not forget that this King, now alive,
always speaks of the Queen as "my
wife." and of the young princes as "my
boys," that he Is rather retiring.al-
mose diffident.and that he once said:
"Tee, I sent my boys to England to
school at Eton. It is good for boys
to play football and get their shins
kicked by other boys." If we can
only remember these human utter¬
ances we won't lose our "good King
Albert'" in another "Albert the Great."

AMUSEMENTS

.ehe»

? ? I'll AT G
11 A.M..Last Tw· Daya.11 P.M.

CONSTANCE
BINNEY

IN A HAPPY. HOMEY
AMERICAN PICTURE

"ERSTWHILE
SUSAN"

A Ptoal Art Production
Otertare.'?a·. Urli«- Rnapsedle"

Added attrai lion»

NINTH BET. D AND E
11 * M..l.aat Tw· Day·.11 P.M.
Mayft*wer Photoplay Présenta a

Real Art Speelal

"Soldiers
OF

Fortune"
.By.

Richard Harding Davis
Prod... rd by AJ.LAN DWAN
ADDED ATTRACTIONS»

O-vertare, Arthur Pry*r*s l.atr.t
Mar«?·, "Soldiers of Fortune".
First Tlsae Played In Publie

Newa.Comed r..Scenica.

Ysmmm
NINTH AT D

LAST TWO DAYS
11 AJÍ.-« P.M., Me
. P.M-U P.M., 3*e

Third and Final Presentation
in the

D. W. GRIFFITH
REPERTOIRE

HEARTS
OF THE

WORLD
NEVER SHOWN BEFORE AT

POPULAR PRICES
Special Orchestration. Added

Feature·.
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Tonight, 8:30.Mat. Tomorrow

Letty Arrives
Next Sunday Eve..Sent· Sew

A Stewart A Morrlaon Production
Tbe Season'«» Moat Beautiful

Offering

BETTY,
BE GOOD

A Famous Broadway Cast

A Smart Comedy with Smart Music
by Harry B. Smith and Hug·

Riesenfeld
«??«. Cutest Bunch of «.irli«-« Ever

t'eaxril A «nay from New York
Augmented Orchestra

Only Washington Appearance This Season
.of the.

French Players
.from the.

THEATRE PARISIEN
New York

»HUBERT QARRICK THEATIR
Miitir.fr« Oaly

Wednesday and Friday. Nov. ß and 7
.Under the Au*plc«s of th».

ALIJANCE FRANÇAISE
\? ,^4 u r Mnln Oaarhc," I-Act ComedyV. NtT.J by Pierre Weber; andMat. "Chonchette," 1-Art Operetta
by O. A. de Cailla» et and Robert d· Flare
Fri II *7 ,? Gueule du Ix>up,'· S-Aet
w

' ?ß? iComedj l>> Maurice llrnn««quinMat. and Paul Btihaiid
Prices: 12.00, fl.iO and 11.00. Beat Bals
Opens Saturday, Nov. 1, at T. Arthur

Smith'« Aeency. 130« O St. N. W.

»th Street
Below FGAYETY

THE LIBERTY GIRLS
With JACK CONWAY

Next Weeki Girla a In Cart«

AMUSEMENTS ! AMUSEMENTS

TODAY'S BEST AnRACTIONSl
IN WASaiAGTOirS FOKKatOST TUKATKR*

B M CRARRALL'S F ST. AT TERTR K|METROPOLITAN
LAST TWO DATS

MADGE KENNEDY
»!

Iss the Greatest Ilctore ef Her Career

"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
LARRY SKMOPT In «DTTLL CARE**·.Path« Review
Overture, "linnsarlaa Faataata**.Cnrreat Event«

mm CIAIMU'S E-thteaatk uà CMmwkk l*e* a***..Knickerbocker
LAIT DAY

CRAS.IAY& "EM CRATE WALLOP"
Mack Bennett Comedy, "Bark t* the Kitchen.*'

The iVotawe of <»tiffiiW /**r«c*Tun«*rsc«

CRANDALL'S,

METROPOLITANI
F 4T. AT TFMTU

'
F ST. AT TENTH

Beginning Sunday at 3 Will Present a Masterpiece

uXfe Chain/ Coum

¦r BOOTH TARKIN6T0N «o JULIAN STREET

TO-NIGHT
Black Cat Night in

GREATER PENN GARDENS
PENNA AVE. AT 21ST N. W. 8:30 TO 12.

Don't Miss This One
oSes¡ <R50 GOLD
party %|rww Prizes

D-A-N-C-l-N-G
On marble and glass over electric lights. Two famous bandsand entertainers. Fresh air.cider.apples.popcorn. De¬
lightful balconies for spectators. 5,000 can come.1,600couples can dance.

No Other Show Worth Considering

5RÍJBERT-BELASC0 ESttSL
1^ rm nun Mfnrs. Shnbert.
ALICE BRADY <p«"<în-u"
"FOREVER AFTER"
Th* Piar of Love, Tooth and Faith

By OWEN DAVI»
N«*¥t Sund«) Night Only·.Seat» Now

Ceors;* Arils·' Artistic Sucoe·»

DISRAELI
A Study in Diplosnnry With

SOL S. CLUCK
In th« Tltl« Role

Cossajsaeaclssg Mondai.Seat* Now
DAVID BELASrO Pre-aeat*

WarVTelD
"THE AUCTIONEER"

TEN STAB CONCERTS
Season Sale t'lo·*· October Si.
RÌSA4!? Nov. 7th

M»·. FRIEDA HEIMPEL
Ticket*. Si. 00, SISO. 11.00, oftire of ?.

Arthur Smith. ISM G St.

FLY^Onr
_

f*,*he¿rAvis·
C·**»! Mas» Ssm fl im«,

Washington Asrlin· C·.
L ruin.ro» LM. r-M.

T«k« Washington-Virginia latarurbsnUn«, Penna «va and 12th str«*t, to SouthEnd Hifhwey Brida

¦JO
CÍONational^;*..·«

FRED STONE
JACK O LANTERN

Night·, SI to S3. Mat., $1 to >-..v.

B.F.KEITH'S!.:
DAILY ;'/ SUM ! "HOL'ïl^
"Worth While"-Star
ROONEY & BENT

A Co.. in KIM,- OF -Mnk I. la» B.
< «r-..n A Co., In "TO UK OB NOT TO
lit:· Batalle Wentworth. Munii»
Parker, K>an and Hesley. Lewis A
White. Horlick A Sara in pa Slater».
Other»,_

LYCEUM *··"»*&
Burlesque

Grown-up Babies
king; permitted. Wrest lias Thar, nicht»

MK tUVAXJCS
aMMOTH

DaUy Only at It a. m and i » f M
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TOMORROW NIGHT 18

THE SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 8 P. M.

MAMMOTH OPENING
America's Larwest, Finest, and Most Modera

SKATING ARENA
Th« WorlrTt Mod V^Ui Extra*·.

KEEP roue 01
KIEW YOII TOITI
.T 1UTWI M MM « TV· UM MT

FAIM-ENDS-ON
SURFACE

II.2M FEET

¡OOOPairs
FINEST NEW
BALL BEARING

SKATES
^dlUITIFll 1AU.CEITUl aJwftlHI

^ wISIC BY FILL IMS*MU

THE COLISEUM £*'cZ·?*»**
Every Day.3 to 5:30 Nichts.1:30 to 11

DOORS OPEN HALF-HOUR BEFORE SESSION
Popolar Matinee for Ladies and Children Dairy.Except Sm.

WASHINGTON'S OWN
WINSXR OF BEAUTY COSTMtT, PBJLADELPBIA BWCOBD,

LABT VTÏfï

MISS

FAY ???????
Who Appears

in Perso*
m

mum
msomrnM

r*
The Myriery

pf the
JfUotr Room

WHATTHE
\ .t. ? ?- ? ?

DCUCIIS
:^P» rWf
\

Tenuto at 1:20
¦MSeSSSe Mit. SatarK·.

A. H. WOODS P*re*«ats

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
«.larrifi» «float T*»|<uitir Artt-ea«. la

"The Unknown Woman"
A New riay

By Marterte B laine assd StasUer Lewi«

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
The Mssausiv* Wonder Show.

"The Magic Melody *
A Resstaatle Maasenl Play

By Ir.-derir Arnold Knsainaer and Slg-
«M«d Romberà.

Huillas-Dantista-1 n rtrm-Dar!.

Mirth and Melody Supreme

ARCADE
14th A PARK ROAD

GORGEOUS

MASQUERADE
CARNIVAL

GRABD MARCH »US SHARP

$50 00 IIS PRIZES
HASK9.BOISE MAKERS.

CONFETTI CALORE.

TOMORROW
8-30.12

SAME POPI LAR PRICES.

PLOEWS****·*ALACnaa,
Continu««*«, fa» ss. ssvll sa. sss.

TOOAT.TOMORROW

ROBERT
WARWICK

IB "?* ?????? ??"

Vaarlli i.rraual G*

Salome va. SheTsandoah"
Brsrtnnina »um«.t « kart*. Kay

>B "Craaa-tN* Strmaaht·*

,

C LOEW'S ¦
¦OLUMBlA

Ctsntlntsost«, las. tv sav-li «v sts.

TODAT.TONOKBOW

BESSIE
BARRISCALE
.-um mu. M. ·.-
»G?DAT.»HI*» tUITU


